
tauulty twill Wain Wisdom irow pMl aud pfo»«n« expe¬
rience Still, we cannot agree with ihoee who decry
the whole credit system. To that system principally we
owe our canals and other public work*.It haa extended
our commerce over the whole world.peopled the wil-
d<vnesa.built our citiea and villages.founded our

colleges and eatabliahed our achoola. It ha» given ua

national wealth and todividual prosperity; and if it baa
brought some evils in ita train, tbejr are not for a mo¬

ment to be compared to the advantage* which we have
ao abundantly realised. None but a dreamer, who
Would throw ua back a century, can wiah to annihilate
credits. With such a measure the canal would indeed
become " a solitude," and the lake " a desert waste of
wsters." Instead of enlarging the Erie canal we might
better discharge our collectors snd lock-tenders.aban¬
don the project of opening other public thoroughfares,
and content ourselves with once inorc returning to a

etate of barter. Our legialature would have little busi-
neas on its bsnds beyond that of declaring the Stste
bankrupt, and unpoaing taxea to defray the ordinary ex¬

penses of the government."
Hon. James Garland, member uf Congress

from Virginia, in a recent letter to the editor
of the Charlottesville Jeflersonian Republican,
enables us to add auother good authority to

what we consider the true doctrine :
" It should be borne in mind that we are now com¬

pletely involved in the Banking system inalituted by
twenty-five independent State Governments, each of
which will probably adhere lo it in aome form. How
vain, then, the effort, if attempted, on the part of the
Federal tiove.nment, by the mere employment of its

revenue, to overthrow all these institutions, Slid how de¬
structive the effects, could it be suddenly accomplish¬
ed. I think the wiaest snd most successful mode Mill
be to invite the co-operstion of the States to a gradual
reformation of the Banking system, by gradually reduc¬
ing their paper and enlarging the apecie circulation of
the country.

Extract from the Address of the Republi¬
can Members of Congress from New York,
to their constituents, June 30, 1834.

In the present struggle between the government snd
the people, and the government of the bank of the Uni¬
ted Statea, many of the state batiks have rallied under
the banner of the great moneyed power, and have es¬

poused ita interests The exceptions, however are suf¬
ficiently numerous, and especislly in our own slste to
vindicste the policy of such institutions, snd place
them in many inatancea, in close affinity with the people.
Indeed, although thd whole banking system is more or

less liable to abuse, snd is only defensible in communi¬
ties like our own, when sctually required by the exi-

gencea of trade, anil carefully restrained by effective
regulations and vigilant control, yet it is morally impoa-
sible that the atate banks, can ever exercise any very
dangeroua influence over the politics or business of a

territory so extended, and a population so numerous ss

those of the United States. Their number would in¬
deed mske them formidable could they all be combined
in one common effort; but for a thoussnd reasons, such
a combination is utterly impossible. In a national point
of view, it is only by meana of a bank of the United
Stales, that "aasociated wealth," can 111 this country,
acquire any great political influence ; because theie is
no other organization by which its power can be ex¬

tended to every soction of the Union, and brought to
bear by concerted and concentrated action on all the
interests of society." Signed by
Silas Wright, Jr. Abel Huntington,

We might quote other authorities in sup¬
port of these doctrines, which we believe
coincide with the sentiment of nine-tenths of
the republican party. We sincerely commend
them to the whole people of the country, and
for the purpose of impressing them thoroughly
upon the minds of our readers, we shall pre¬
sent them, several days-successively, in our

columns, with such additions as we may find
it convenient to make.

The opposition Senators arc daily calling on the Go¬
vernment to do something " to restore confidence," snd
they are daily doing every thing in their power to de¬
stroy confidence.
The present embarrassments of .the country, aiise no

doubt, from impairing the confidence of the public in the
solvency of the mercantile community, and in the circu¬

lating medium of the country. But how has this been
unpaired ! and how is it to Ik* restored ?
From the moment Congress met, up to the present

time, honorable senators and icpresentatives have been
day by day making speeches to show that the whole
commercial community were on the eve of bankruptcy.
The great object of this was to show that the Bank of
the United Statea waa necessary and thus to compel its
re-charter. The merchants were generally for the
Bank, and they have joined in the scheme and the
clamor. . . ..

Is this the way that any one can expect to restore
confidence 1 Csn the merchants be surprised to find
that after five montha incessant exertion, they have suc¬

ceeded in destroying their own credit! How is the
government to restore confidence in the ability of men

who insist upon it that they are ruined, and' take so

much pains to destroy their own credit? ? *

The state Banks then, can alone be cxpccted to tnakc
loans ; and this they cannot do unless their notes circu¬
late freely.and they will not circulate unless they have
the public confidence. Hero again, Senators and Re¬
presentatives arc making speeches, pot only in their
places hut in the streets ; and moving resolutions, and

spreading reports, to dcMlroy confidence.,in the notes of
the state banks. The papers in the commercial cities,
and the merchants themselves, arc applauding these
efforts and exulting where a bank can be either I'oYced or

coerced to stop payment. By this process, the notes of
the head banks are forced back upon them so rapidly,
that they have enough to do to take care of themselves.
Is it surprising, that under such circumstances, that
they cannot makes loans, and that 'distress and pres¬
sure arc the consequences ! But the cry is, " Restore
confidence !" Confidence in what ! If confidence is

restored in state. banks, they can and will lend freely
and the pressure would soon be relieved. Now who is

to do this? Can any measure of the Government rc-

s'ore confidence to these institutions, while such detci-
mined and persevering efforts are making, by the per¬
sons most interested in them, to destroy confidence !.
The public will not be deceived by these loud rails for
something from Government to restore confidence..
Every body sees that the men who thus call on Go¬
vernment, arc at the same moment doing all they can

to destroy confidence in the only institutions that are

willing to afford immediate relief. **

*. # » What can

the peoplo gain ? Can they fail to see that they have
allowed themselves to become the instruments of de-
signing men, and that they are themselves the first vie-
tuns of that destruction of confidence which many of
them have contributed so largelv to produce ? If thev
hud taken half the pains to preserve confidence m the
local banks, that they have taken to destroy it, they
would now have ready relief nt hand. These institu¬
tions would then have been enabled to discount frcelv.
and the pressure produced by the IUnk of the United
.States, would have been immediately alleviated and
gradually removed Let rontidcnco be now restored to
their notes, and they will be able-to put an end to the
present embarrassments. And this confidence can oulv
be restored the by commercial community. Let them1
frown upon the attempts that are still made to destroy
confidence in these institutions.

Such was the judicious and well timed
defence of the local banks, at a period when
a political crusade was waging against them by
a party strong in numlx-rs, and powerful in re¬

sources, and which threatened to break down
their credit, impair public confidence in their
stability, and destroy their acknowledged
utility to the commercial and general busi¬
ness interests of the country. This dcfencc
was argued to save them from the danger of
havino their rirctihtion thrown back upon
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CONFIDENCE.

^Froin the Globe, of May 8, 1836.

theui, beyond their ability to redeem with

specie, and confidence, confidence, wu reiter¬
ated as the ouly panoply' that could avert the
catastrophe. The whole administration party
saw the game that political adversaries were

playing, and with praiseworthy unanimity,
they came to the rescue of the banks, and

. saved them from the overshadowing power of
a great rival.
Wu would ask those professed friends of

the administration, who have raised the war

whoop against these same banks now, and
who are taking much mure decided and fatal
groui. ls against them, than was occupied by
the opposition in 1834, what can justify this
change ? Is the condition of the llauks less
deserving their support at this time than in
1834? Are they in a situation more inde¬
pendent of public opinion and less requiring
succor? Is their connection with the general
interests of the country less strong ? Is there
any one thing that justified their defence bv
the administration, and the whole administra¬
tion party at that day, that does not equally
justify their aid and vindication now ? Then,
we were pleading their cause, because we

thought them essential to every interest in the
country. We had manifested our confi¬
dence in them, by making several of them
the depositories of the public revenue, be¬
cause we thought them endangered by the
efforts then making to break them down, by
destroying public confidence in thein. Now,
from untoward circumstances they have had
to yield to the mortifying necessity of sus¬

pending specie ypaynjeiits, and to forego
nearly all those advantages that have hereto¬
fore given vigor, activity and prosperity to

currency and trade. We look abroad upon the
face of our country.we see that a mighty de¬
solation has befallen us, and that universal
stagnation is drying up the many ihousand
channels that irrigated commerce, nourished
business, and stimulated the active spirit of the
land.

In the midst of this calamity, the banks are

assailed with unsparing fury.every passion
is appealed to, to destroy confidence in them,
.artifice and cunning are studied to annihi¬
late them.a bull in every sense of the term

has been fulminated against them, and in the
same breath the banks are called upon to re¬

sume specie payments, and are told that they
are held responsible for the delay, and threat¬
ened with vengeance if they do not ? Mad¬
ness and folly cannot exceed this. By these
same men, we have been told, that confidence
was indispensable to preserve those institu¬
tions, and without it they must fall. How
can they ever expect to resume specie pay¬
ments, it they are not to have the public con¬

fidence ? And how can they have it, whilst
a formidable and factitious power is moving
every engine to destroy confidence in them.
It has been significantly said that banks stand
upon three legs; one is their capital, and
another is public confidence ; separate them
and they fall. Would it not be thought the
height of folly if an agent or factor held in his
possession a large amount of the funds of in¬
dividuals, and from untoward circumstances,
was unable to meet his engagements, and had
to suspend payment, for his creditors to com¬
bine to destroy his credit, to impeach his
honesty, blast his reputation and take from
him every thing upon which an embarrassed
debtor could look to for recovery, and th'e
means of liquidating his debts, and still to cry
out, " pay me ?" Such is the relation between
some of the banks and the government, and
such is the policy of those who arc denounc¬
ing the whole system.

It is undeniably true, that without public
confidence, the banks can never resume

specie payments and continue them, nor can

they easily, whilst specie bears a premium,
so much above the par value of bank notes. It
is not less true, that public confidencc can

never be extended to the banks, so as to give
them the strength they require, if the govern¬
ment by its action and influence should dis¬
credit and dishonor them.

CONVENTION OF BANKS.
The more wc reflect on this subject, (he better we

arc satisfied with the expediency and utility of the mea¬

sure. It i« called for by every conaideratiou of duty
and patriotism.duty, which eight thousand Presidents
and Directors owe to themselves, to clear their charac¬
ters Irom ihe imputation* of dishonesty and dishonor ;
and patriotism, which they owe the country, to relieve
public anxiety .restore public confidence, public tran¬

quillity and national prosperity.
If there is any thing wrong, or rotten in the condition

and conduct of the Banks, let it be examined, probed,
and made public.punished or remedied. A convention
can do no harm at least, if itdoca no good ; and it cannot
fail of doing this good, namely, showing to the public,
that tliosc who are arraigned before the tribunal of its
Opinion, will never shun investigation and trial."

But those who are unfriendly to the banks oppose a

convention. Uut why ! If the Banks cannot justify
their conduct, their loes will indeed " have them on the
hipand they ought not therefore to object to a con¬

vention ; if they can justify, they will restore public con¬

fidence, and renovate the palsied energies of the coun¬

try.. And who, ai.il where, is the miserable being, that
would dare refuse to rejoice at such a consummation !

Suppose the convention should bring as much odium
on itself as that of " Hartford".could its foes object
to this ? But suppose it should obtain as much honor,
as that of " Baltimore".could they as patriots object to

it' The importance of this convention is far greater
than that of either of the other* ; party spuit, and party
purpose*, called for them ; patriotism alone for this.

It it only by a convention that information can be
concentrated, opinions compared, and simultaneous
union of action be produced.without the concurrence

of all of which, it is in vain to look for refief from the
calamity, that ha< cloven down the prosperity of the
country.
W e shall recur to the subject, more at length.

BANK CHARTERS
doubt whether the people, generally, are rery

well acquainted with the privileges of the banks, or their
liabilities I lie charters of the different states, not only
ditier, but those of the same state. It Would be both
curious and useful to exhibit in a »ingle view the diversi¬
fied terms of the charters By this it could be seen at
a glance, wlut bank* offered to the public the greatest
¦ecurity against abuse and fraud. We recommend to
the presses in each of the states, to give the public a

'« vnmary rtft'irt !w« through 'heir eobmnt ;

Uutl WU«U CU«> U* «U COOCSUUsUti, m CUtUpSflSOU uiay
be instituted, with ¦ view to obuio tho best law ou the
thia subject, and propose it fur adoption throughout all
the states u an uniform system.

AMERICAN MERCHANTS,
DUftINO THE Wit.

All rameinbef the arrogant claima of Great Britain
in regard to the neutral policy of the United Statea. It
will be recollected that ahe interdicted our commerce,
impressed our seamen, and blockaded our porta. Her
inaulta and aggreaaiona were deemed a juat cause of
war. We fought her, and the policy of our government
has been approved by the concurring aentiment of sub¬
sequent tunes. Where were Amercan inerchanta, now

denounced aa " traitors," in those daya of trial and trou¬
ble 1 What waathe mercantile temper of that period ?
Let them apeak for themselvea.
The button merchants say, they believe the British

" principlea to be unaound in point of principle, offen-
aive in practice, and nugatory in effect " They aay,
they fully rely upon the government for the prompt
adoption of such measured, '. aa will tend to diaembar-
rasa our commerce.assert our rights.and aupport the

dignity of the United States."
The Xew York merchants aay, " thoy deem the pre¬

sent situation of public affairs peculiarly critical and peri¬
lous ; and auch aa requirea all the prudence, the wisdom,
and the energy of the government, supported by the co¬

operation of all good cutsent. IVe pledge our united

support in favor of all measures adopted to vindicate
and aecure the just righta of our country."
The Philadelphia memorialiata aay, that " irhu lever

may be the sacrifice on their part, it will be met with sub-
mission."
The Baltimore merchants called the conduct of Great

Britain, an experiment to see "how far law and honor
could be outraged." That " it waa condemned, and will
for ever continue to be condemned, by the universal
voice of the civilized world."
The merchanta of Stw Haven "held it to be ex¬

tremely ini|iortant that all nations should combine sgainst
such innovationa of their righta," and " firmly resist

every encroachment."
The merchants of Sewburyport, say, that they "rely

with confidence" on the government for that jioliey,
" which a regard to the honor of our country, no less
than the righta of our citizens must dictate and require."
The merchants of Salem speak in unambiguous terms,

and in a spirit of the loftiest patriotism.
" If, however, conciliation cannot effect the purpoac,

and an appeal to anna be the last and neccsaary protec¬
tion of honor, they feci'no deposition to decline the
common danger, or ahrink froin the common contri¬

bution.
" Reiving on tho wisdom and firmness of the General

Government, in tlua behalf, they feel no hesitation to

pledge their lives and properties in support of the mea¬

sures which may be adopted to vindicate the public
right, and redress the public wrongs."

In the midst of that war, and during the period of the

fiscal embarrassments of the government, did our mer¬

chanta forfeit their pledges I
" On the contrary, in the severe contests and great

wants of that war, when no capital was in this country
concentrated in any National Bank, the political opin¬
ions influencing many individuals and State Bunks did
not prevent them, in many parts of the Union, from

coming forwatd by loans, vmh patriotic promptitude and

enlarged liberality, t>> asnst in enforcing the measures

of the Government." Mr. Woodbury's Report, Dec.
1834

" FALSING."
The Onondaga (N. Y.) Standard, says " It is obvi¬

ous that the alatcsmeu of Virginia are pausing at the

aspect of affairs."
Far from it. The Old Dominion is awake, her states¬

men have heard the notes of alarm, and we can per¬
ceive them proudly stepping forth to battle with all
their stoutest armor ou. Distrust not the Mother ol
Men.she is true, and what is more, she is firm. No
matter how specious, or exclusively specie, her adversa¬
ries, she will show where she is to be fouiid, and be
found where site will shuw.

But some are pausing. Who are liiey ? Not us.

not our friends. Who ought to pause ! A husband,
contemplating a "divorce" from his wife who prudently
keeps charge of his finances. A buh-Treasurv schem¬
er, thinking of the length of his wind, and the end of
his campaign.

THE UNITED SERVICE.
Under this head, we propose to noticc the operations,

watch the interesta, and guard the righta of the Army
and Navy.the wolf-nursed twins of the American
Empire. While they are ahieldmg and supporting the
honor of their country abroad, we will see that theira is

not assailed with impunity at home while they arc

fighting her battles, they ahall not be slabbed in the
back.
The English United Service ha* produced many dis¬

tinguished authors ; the American, we are proud to say,
is not wholly uiidistinguisiied in the field of literature
and science, or the maze of diplomacy. It is only the
hardest temper that produces the highest polish, and we

look to have these united in the Service; to have it6

sword, like that of Harmodiua, wreathed with the gar¬
land of Knowledge.

Aristotle, whenever he appeared in public, adorned
his hand with diamonds ; the adamant has perished
but the richer gems of his intellect, shining through the
darkness and distance of twenty centuries, dazzle with
undiminished lustre still. Let it be remembered, that
Alexander the Great, when his fame filled the earth,
was proud of having been the pupil of the great Stagi-
rite ; and let it not 6c forgotten, that Napoleon' was

prouder of his Code, than his Conquests ,. that when
he wore the Emperial diadem and Iron crown, he had
his name inscribed ill the Court Kalcnder as " Member
of the Institute."
We shall always be proud and happy to receive any

communications fiom the United Service ; and it shall
be our study at all times, to watch over its welfare,
whether ou furlough or on duty.whether on the moun¬

tain wave, or at the midnight bivouac. One word, and
we take leave of the subject, and the Service. They
alone, who properly regard their own honor, can guard
the honor of their country.

.. To thine own self lie true !.
And it will follow, as the night th»* day.
Thou canst not then he false to any man.

MR. RIVES' SPEECH.
We commend this able docuincut to the earnest at¬

tention of our readers. Let no one interested in cur¬

rency and trade, be repelled by lts( length from its care¬

ful perusal and study. " The tme policy of the Go¬
vernment.that practical reform of the currency which
has been steadily held ill view by the present adminis¬
tration and its friend*," l* strongly developed, and
urged with clearness and force. The argument, we

feel, cannot fail to convince any rational mind of the
soundness of the conclusions to which it leads, or of
the practicability and excellcucc of the policy to which
it refers.

CONGRESSIONAL EI.ECTK>NS.
From present appearances, the administration major¬

ity in the House will bo slightly diminished ; but will
be, in any event, large enough to insure the passage of
any measure dictated by the true interests of the coun¬

try and we hope not to sec the tune waated by any
" untried expedients," any new policy of the old admin¬
istration,.any attempts to foist in a forgotten codicil,
after the old will has been "published" and declared,
approved and established.

It is hardly worth while to attempt making up a table
of Election return* till they have all taken place we

»!)*!! then give 'heflt ?:i full

' k* A lie iftfl bstuiHg tost, was Uw tiM Ut ".nj
th« Maimbokian Wo admire ha consistency. It ««1.
here* to ita old grudge*, if not to its plodgea.

During the laat war with England, near the cIom of
Ma Mabiioh'i administration, we find that paper
the following declaration :

" What would Iw the value of a peace, if not attended
with a change of those rulers who are driving the coun¬
try to headlong nuul A peace, if auch be ita effects,
icould be the hcanest of curies."

" There is no event that could happen.no possible
condition of thinga that can be imagined, which ought
to be deplored, and avoided, aa the heaviest of calami¬
ties, if ita tendency ia to perpetuate power in the rtor u-
oatk hand* that for sixteen year*, hate governed this
unhappy country "

But it inay be aaid the editor of the paper is changed ?
True.but the same spirit hss only transmigrated into a

new form.

ICT" The iVfir Orleans Bee would have best manifest¬
ed the virtuea of patience and charity, had it reserved
its strictures upon the Madiaoniau until that pa[»er bet¬
ter understood our designs. Discretion might have re¬

ferred it to the republican members from Louisiana, be¬
fore it hazarded an bpiuion adverse to our ciiaracter.
Justice msy yet inspire contruion for the error, and lead
that paper to view ua with at least as much liberality a*

we certainly entertain friendship for the republicans of
Louisiana.

'Ihe Richmond Enquirer..Wo admire the lofty bearing
ana well tempered independence of this democratic press,
which justly holds a high moral and political influence in
old Virginia. Mr. Ritchie, its veteran editor, whom no
one can know lor five minutes without reapeellug him
ever after, holds its colums free to all liberal discussions,
at olds all undignified personalities, and never loses his
temper from the attacks of a foe or the rebukes of a friend.
Mr Ritchie nt a finished gentleman of the old school, and
a sound republican of the Jefferaonian School.. Bo,ton
Daily Advocate.
W e hope yet to see the .idwcals imitate the example

it approves.

A court of enquiry will be held at Alliens, (Penn.,)
ori the 25th instant, to examine into the transaction* of
Brigadier General J. E, Wool, iu relation to hi* conduct
in tin; Cherokee country, *s set forth in a letter from his
.xctsttevcy, the governor of Alabama, addressed to the
secretary of war, ami also iu the joint resolution* of the
.Senate and House of Representatives of that utate, of
June 30th, 1837.
The officers of the court will be Major General W.

Scott, Colonel W. Lindmey, Major M. M. Payne,
and Lieut. W. C. Dell art.

THE UNITED STATES MAGAZINE AND
DEMOCRATIC REVIEW.

In our paper of to-day w ill be found the prospectus of
the United State* Magazine and Democratic Review, to

w hich >«' wish success, w ith a cordiality founded upon a

very sincere conviction of the importance of such a work,
iu the cause of sound literature and correct political prin-
ciples.

As we understand the plan of the proposed periodical,
it will occupy a ground, hitherto neglected by the pre** of
this country; but of which the importance may be justly
deemed incalculable. It is, in truth, inipongihie for the

newxpafier press, to discuss to the extent of their full
weight and interest; the various public questions that per¬
petually occur in the political field. Our arguments must

necessarily be brief, striking and prominent.and that in
too many of our newspapers, they ure superficial also, if
not worse, any reader of some of our journals can testify.
A great political periodical conducted by able writers, in
which such questions will be fully met and fairly treated,
is indeed a desideratum, and when, with this object is com¬
bined a sound and instructive literature, with such an ab¬
stract of the history of the times, as is embraced in the
plan of the present work, the whole will certainly form a

volume which ought to lie on the table oT every family, able
to afford it, in the country.

At the present time, too, it strikes us that such a work,
properly conducted, map made of incalculable sen-ice

to what is justly termejj?" the great cause of democracy."
At a time when bitterness and exasperated feeling, with
the |Miignancy of intolerable distress, ha\ e caused a di¬
versity of thinking, widening into two extremes, among
the democratic family of the Union, such a work address¬
ing the voice of t aim, dispassionate, and elevated argu¬
ment, to' the fi lends of principles, in the main, assimilated,
may hold a balance between them wKIeTT mu^rTilTTiTRirriy-
determine what is just and fair.
For our own part, we are disposed to have confidence

in tins periodical. We have the guarantee of the pub¬
lishers that it will deal with principles only.that 11 will
not be made a theatre for the intemperance and the bit¬
terness-of mere party questions. The discussion and in¬

separable excitement of such topics will be lett to the
newspaper*, and there can be no doubt, this being the case,

that the voice of truth, argument and reason, will find hear¬
ers in every party.
The literature of the United States' Magazine, we have

reason to believe, when it gets fairly in to operation, will be
of a sterling description. The plan of paying a very liberal
price lor each article, and of assigning the different depart¬
ments to scholars of known ability and learning, which are

prominent features in the plan, must be productive of the
best results in tiiis respect.and w e arc informed that seve¬
ral of our most distinguished writers arc at present en¬

gaged iu it and for it.
Like every thing else of the kind, however, it must stand

or fall by its own merits and by these alone shall we

judge it.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Several certificates of character from a few-

friendly echoes, having been recently publish¬
ed in the " organ at present distinguished by
tho favor of the administration," we feel tit

liberty to publish some extracts from regular
republican journals by way of set-off. In a

spirit of sincerest sympathy, we respectfully
commend to the closet reflections of that " or¬

gan," the articles from the Onondaga Stand¬
ard. We would ndvise that they should be
calmly read and inwardly digested, hoping
that they may be regarded in a "kindly spir¬
it," and " exert a salutary influence."

v
From the Onondaga (X. Y.) Standard.

We approve no less the matter than the manner of the
subjoined remarks of the Utica Observer. 'The influ¬
ence which the Globe has apparently attempted to exert
over the states, as well as the nature of that influence,
hii.i br.cn much disapproved of by the friends of the ad-
mini* I/alum. Though a fecliiig of disapprobation has
not been publicly expressed, or strongly manifested, it

has, nevertheless, existed to no iiitoHsidcrulde degree,
and was becoming extended, tending to tctakrn the press
ivhich is accredited the organ of the national adminis¬
tration, in the pub ic estimation, and threatening to be¬
come as destructire of a desired confidence in that organ
as in the administration itself. We should hope that
the frank and courteous remarks of the Observer would
he received in the kindly spirit in which they are evidently
made, and that they may* exert a salutary influence in

the quarter for which they are designed :.
" BANKS CANNOT BE DISPENSED WITH,

EXCEPT AT THE SACRIFICE OF ALL JUS¬
TICE IN REGARD TO 'THE CONTRACTS
MADE UNDER A MIXED CURRENCY, NOR
WITHOUT A VIOLATION OF THE FAITH
PLEDGED IN THE LEGISLATION (WERE
HONESTLY OBTAINED) 1)Y WHICH THEY
WERE ESTABLISHED. THE SUBJECT MUST
BE LEFT TO GRADUAL REFORM. TO WHICH
THE PEOPLE OF THE RESPECTIV E STATES
ARE FULLY ADEQUATE.".Globe.

If the Wralimgton Globe would uniformly speak in
language like the preceding extract, which we take from
a late number, there would be no reasonable ground for
the complaint »o often made that it does not fairly pre¬
sent the view* of the friends of the administration. The
aentimenta expressed in the above paragraph are just and
pertinent. 'To annihilate a " mixed currency" and thus
make the cotnparitivelv small amount of specie in the
country the only circulating medium, would truly be to
sacrifice " all justice in regard" to existing contracts ;
and to lay violent hands on ins'ttution* reared on the
faith oi the state, when the pledguof that faith was hon¬
estly obtained. Would disgrace the legislation of any
country, lly adhering to the views now expressed, with
steadiness and consistency, the Globe will best subserve
t.iepn' V in'e»r*'s sr.! best m«f*i» the ns'mnsl s<l<nin-

mUMmu, iu Luc w|mumni ui uw ImimU ul um auau rigula,the excluaive control of their internal concerns should
b« left to tbemaalvM and lb* denunciations which bate
hitherto occupied the column* of the Globe, of measures
in their nature of were domestic concern, would have
found a more appropriate and objectionable vent throughthe columns of auine paper located within the limits of
the atate government wboae meaaurea have been de¬
nounced, than through a preae, the poeition of which, in
the Diatrict of Columbia la calculated to give ita optnionapeculiar weight only on the subjects strictly national
If " the intelligence of the people of the reepective atalea
w fully adequate" to the direction of the atate concema,
one would think that reapect for their " intelligence"
wou|d be moat naturally mamfeated by leaving them to
" manage their own atfaira ui their own way."

From the N. Y. Timea.
It la cheering to observe the maiilv and indspeadent

spirit manifested by the Democratic Journals throughout
our State, with the exception of four or five papers, which
aeeiu determined to urge their ultra doetriuea upon the
cuoiu unity, regardless of principle or policy. The pressia strongly arrayedagainat tlia wild dogmas that have aeix-
ed upon the miuda of some who ought to know better
tbuiga. The following ia an extract from a aenaible ad-
dreas to the public by Meaara. tihelden 6c Marble, made
on their recent entrance upon the editorslupof the Broome
County Courier, a aound republican paper, publiahed at
the flourishing village of Binghampton. The aentimenta
which liicy have put fortli corre*pood with those enter¬
tained by nine-tenth* of the Democracy of llua Si ate.
The only true courae to preserve the party from shipwreck
ia to separate it from all alliancea w ith radicalism and lo¬
co focuisin. Better for u* far to fall into a " virtuoui mi¬

nority" for a aeaaon, than to auccuinb to the inaolence of
a tribe who aeek to inculcate the idea that an exclumve
specie currency ia the only constitutional remedy for pre-
aent diatieaaea, und that a well regulated Credit Sytem ia
not desirable in our tunea und country. In other word*.
certain political quacks aeek to produce order out of con-
fuaiou, fry abuaing the Safety Fund Bunk*, aitd liy cumfirl-
ling iki-ii lu me their debtor* in order to enable them the
sooner to resumo sjieeic payment*. We live in an age
when light aeema to have been bestowed upon a pncwia
/tie, who, without practical experience or theoretic know¬
ledge, arrogate to themselves all the financial wisdom re¬

quisite to couduct tins ijreat uatiou to wealth-and iiappi-

From the Broome County Courier.
'Upon the aulijcct of tlio currency wo ahull advocate

uaing all the apecie in exiatence, and any amount which
may be hereafter created or coined.but beyond tin* we
are in favor of a well regulated, safe, restricted credit ays-
tein to the extent of the legitimate business interest of the
country, believing it to be the "diatinguishing feature be¬
tween liberty and despotism." We shall oppose with
hearty good will the chimera of an exclusive metallic cur¬
rency as being impracticable and ridiculous.one ot the
" barbarisms of the dark ages," and tolerable only 111 a
land of lorilt and viutalt.
We regard, and shall therefore treat, of the embarrassed

atate of our commerce as the necessary and unavoidable
result of overtrading, over banking, over legislating and
extravagance, in which all parties, all classes, and, we
add, all nations have participated.the remedy we believe
lies in a system of productive industry and economy, und
thorl ituiont of our legislature.We regard the existing moneyed institution* of our
State, whether for good or evil, as creature* of legislative
origin created by the people " by authority," and as such
entitled to candid considerations. They are intimatelyinterwoven with our commercial policy, and every fibre of
our business'relations. Self respect as a people, con¬
sistency as politicians, and above all, justice to the in¬
terests of community as well as the institutions demand a
fair and unprejudiced view of the subject. All who desire
to foster and cherish the true interests of the people will
strive to correct abuses, curtail excessive issue, and place
our banking institutions upon safe and sun* foundations
for the bill holder, and leave wholesale denunciations
against them, for effect, merely to the Jack Cades and
demagogues of the day.
As lor that lawless spirit of radicalism, which, like the

father of darkness, is walking to and fro, up and down the
earth, we are proud to say our opinions admit of no com¬

promise. We shall be found its active and unyielding op¬
ponents, however high its pretensions or specious its dis-

Jiuiscs ; whether in the incipient stages, or most dangerous
urin of the disease.nor shall any sickly system of policy
induce us to change our courae. We have witnessed its
desolating career, and shall lend our feeble aid to strangle
the serpent before all that is valuable in our institutions,
¦ublime in morals, sacred in domestic life, or holy in reli¬
gion, shall be withered and crushed under its snaky influ¬
ence.

From the Pcnn Van Democrat.
Eighth WarJ..The resolutions of the 8th Ward, in

New York, are at hand, and from their nature and cha¬
racter of the meeting, deserve more than a passing notice.
We have not room for any thing more this week, however,
and we only take occasion to say here, that a spirit
breathes through them, we cannot approve. While we

cordially re-echo their approbation of the talents, fidelity,
and public services of Mr. Wright, we do not think it just
that it should lie done at the exyerue of his eminent col-
leage, Mr. Tallinadge, a faithful fellow laborer with Mr.
Wright, and one who equally represents, and has lieen
equally trusted by the democracy. Such things lead to

jealousies, heart burnings, and strife, when we should all
be umtcd in the common cause.

From the New Vork Times.
It is not willjnjfly .that we publish any thing which ma)

be unacceptable to the Globe, but we are collecting public
ojunion. and the following will not be without interest to
our collaborateur.

From the Onondaga Standard
'J'itr Washington iilubf..We are pained lo observe that

this paper, after having manifested some disposition to pur¬
sue a more moderate course, has resumed its tone of viru¬
lent ami vindictive denunciation toward* the bankers and
(mines* cl sses of the city of New Vork. We begin to
find our state pride a little sensitive under the repetition of
the unfounded attacks which have filled the organ of the
administration, for some month* past, upon the citizens
and interests of our commercial emporium. We know
Mr Van Buren well enough toknow, that these repeated
fulminalions cannot be in accordance with his views and
feelings, and our apprehensions, once partially allayed,
have been revived, that the Globe is playing a part in this
matter, which lias but little reference to the stability of his
administration, or the continued union and ascendancy of
the democratic party of the nation. We arc as strongly
convinced us that we lire, that a persistance in the present
course of thai paper, unrebuked or not disavowed by the
administration, or the republican members of Congress,
w ill result in the total overthrow of the republican majority
of'iie States, and of course in the defeat ol Mr. Van Bu-
ren's re-election.
These remarks have been drawn from us by the leading

article in the lilobc of the 3d inst., in which it is falsely as-

. sumed that the " New Vork City Banks brought about the
suspension" designedly, and 111 which it is alleged that
since the suspension they have been selling their specie
for exportation. No satisfactory proof is offered to justify
these grave charges. By the provisions of the suspension
law, passed by the Legislature just before its adjournment,
the banks were prohibited from selling their specie, and it
w as made4lie duty of the Bank Commissioners, if they vio¬

lated the provision, to proceed against tliein by injunction
and dissolve their charters. No proceedings of this cha¬
racter having been commenced, wc may safely infer, tlrat
no offences of this nature have been committed. There
exists no reasonable ground of suspicion, 111 our belief,
that they have dared to risk their existence for so,small a

consideration. The imputation impeaches their sagacity
as well us integrity, and we discredit it altogether.
The allegations of the tilobe affect, indiscriminately, the

republicans and the whig* of the city of New York. No
distinctions are made, but the anathemas of the acknow¬
ledged organ of the administration are heaped w uiia Imiuii-
liful hand U|>on the firmest and most indent supporters of
tile President in his native state.
The supporters of the administration are cooled and its

enemies are heated. The land is struggling under em¬
barrassment ami disaster, and yet as if "madness riled
the hour," the Glolu disdains to profit by the lessons of
experience, or relax the severity of its tone until it can
ascertain whethcrthe popular will doe* not dictate a change
of views.
No intelligent man can misapppehend the fatal tenden¬

cies ol the influence which presides 111 the administration
press at the capitol. We are clearly of opinion that with
such a pilot, the good ship of Democracy will tie speedily
w recked, and its precious freight consigned to the deep
waters of oblivion. No human agency can direct the
storm which it is the obvious policy of the Globe to excite,
nor will it be found in human nature to forgive the injuries
the tempest would inflict. Who will undertake to pre¬
dict the recovery of the democratic ascendency, if the
opposition should succeed at the next Presidential elec¬
tion.

It w ill be prudent to look around us and estimate the
consequences which have l>ccn already induced, and
truce them to their causes, as well as ascertain our pre¬
sent condition. The Kcpubliean party, as organised un¬
der the last Administration, have lost the atate* of New-
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, and Georgia. A year ago the
Van Buren majority in Maryland was :«Kg), now, though
by the arrangement of the districts, we have obtained
half the state delegation in Congress, the whigs have an

aggregate majority of 4<X)0. Pennsylvania is trembling
in the balance, and Radicalism is doing the same work
throughout the state, which lost lis a congressional district
at a recent special election. We have just loat a memlier
of Congress in Maine by an immense whig gain. Illi¬
nois threatens to tread in the footsteps of Indiana. With
causes every where in active operation tending to alien¬
ate and dispirit our friends no one need lie surprised at
the loss ot two or three more states during the approach¬
ing Congressional elections. With ail these lights flash¬
ing in its face, the Glolie persists in a course of denuncia¬
tion against tlie rights and interest* of the states, and in

opposition to the opinions of the majority of the Republi¬
can party which every reflecting Deny* rat must lie sensi¬
ble can only terminate in like results. We Is seech the
th<- true men of the party to consider these rifws, and
if practicable to devise a remedy Oth< rwis* we go
down to one common ami irretrievable ruin.

In this connection it ia per'.incnt to introduce a pant-
graph from .1 H« publican journal, in the immediate neigh¬
borhood of Mr Kives, of Virginia. It is obvious that the
statesmen of Virginia are pvi«tng at the aspect of of-
fitit*

"Ml. Ik\bm i» was kuov,, u> cuiIum,.UUie eurnncy H.w h. may diflWr from££^<W
m this matter, or be .imuuurj b* the member. of Com
fns., ..W Um. wiU .how. W. believe hi® to be^-
net. u hi.iojmmou. on tku. .abject, und U. g|«l that eo

w,u
" *\to *. «£ Mr u to be ,et up a. a W-

«<,ie ^ f"i ^n<iy, '""W^'un to Mr. Vui Buren,
we do not believe tt to be eenously enu-rt»med by toy of
hi. friend., and that, too, before we U. wh* muiLmthe President will recommend to Coagreu When an »
clu.iv. metallic currency te forced upon tie, and the State'
Bank* cruahed, and ruin .tares ua in the face and iheae
thing. produced by the conduct and meaaure.ef Mr Vaa
Burrii, then it wiU be time enough for the friend. of Mr
Rive. to bring him forward aa a candidate for the preai-
dency. But we do not fear auch a .late of thin«a. Mr
Van Buren will never recommend. neither will Conrreaa
MM, any act or act. that wilt be likely to bring our be-
loved country to the brink of nun and destruction"

The following article, we froui die New York X'mes.
Immediately after tlie publication of the fust, one of ua
editor, became connected with the Globe.

It will be aeen by an advertisement in our column,
.o-day, that a new paper la to be eatabliahed at Wash¬

ington. We know oeithcr the editor uor the propne-

" The Madttonian..This u the name of . new po¬
litical paper about to be publialied at the city of Waah-
ington, by 1 liomas Allen E«q. The pro.pectu. will be
found in another column The name which the Editor

" ^ "tbodtes all that is orthodox in polities, or

pare in morals. The general ati.ir.of thia country are

deplorably deranged. Pecuniary embarraaement, in all
the buaineaa concern, of life ia univeraally felt. Themi
difficulties together with all the evil, under which the
country now labors, are unjUatly attempted to be aacnbed
to the adiniiii.tr.tion. To it. account also, and with
a. litlle justice, are charged tlie efforts now making to
palm upon the party, doctrines heretofore unknown to
the republican creed, and which if carried out, would
prostrate the party and country in one common ruin.
At such a time and under auch circumatancea it aeeme
fit and proper that the administration ahould be sustained
against the invidious attacks of profewed frienda and
the open assaults of avowed enemiea. We therefore
hail with pleasure this ntic ally in the cause of democra¬
cy, and trust it will render essential service in preserv¬
ing the original land marks of the party, and in estab¬
lishing on a firm bases, its old and approved doctrines.
we are well assured thai this\ undertaking has the ap¬
probation and support of some,of the soundest democrats
in crcty part of the country, arid that the ATadisoman
will contribute rts best efforts to sustain the present ad¬
ministration on the great principles upon which it came
into power, and against the untiring assaults of a de¬
signing opposition. Mr. Allen is a scion from the
oldest democratic .lock, and it i. believed well qualified
to discharge the duties of the highly responsible station
which he has assumed.we wiali him entire succeaa in
hi. new vocation and trust the democratic cauae will re- .

ceive efficient support from hi. labor..

From the Pulaski (N. V.) Advocate.
The Madisonian..We refer our reader, to tlie prospectus

of h paper under this title to be published at Washington.
If it support, the principle, to which it is pledged by ita
prospectus, it will by h valuable ascession to the Demo¬
cratic press, and will lie well worthy .ftliberal patronage.

From the Harford(Ct.) Patriot and Democrat.
The Maduonian..The prospectus for a new demo¬

cratic paper, to lie published daily, aemi-weekly and
weekly at Washington, D. C. by Thomas Allen, Ew.
under the aliove title is an ably written document. We
h'ave no hesitation in saying, in the language of the Utica
Observer, that a democratic paper conducted on these
principles, with tideut, ami with fidelity to the people and
great interests of the country, cannot fail of being well
sustained, and commanding the public confidence."

We finish the repast on Banks, Currency, Public
Opinion, &.c. with a song.

AN AMATORY COLLOQUY BETWEEN BANK
AND GOVERNMENT.

dank.

Is all then forgotten ?.those amorous prank.
You and I, in our youth, my dear Government play'd.

When you called me the fondest, the truest of Baaks,
And enjoyed the ende&ring advances I made,.

When.left to do all, unmolested and free,-.
That a dashing, expensive young couple should do,

A law against paying was laid uj>oii me,
But none against owing, dear help mate, on you ?

And is it then vanishedy.that "hour (as Othello
So happily calls it) of love and direction," ( 1 ) ,

And must we, like other fond doves, my dear fellow.
Grow good inour old age, and cut the connexion T

GOVERNMENT

Evkn so, my beloved Mrs. Bank, it must be,.
This paying in cash (2) plays the devil with wooing,.

We've both had our swing,.but I plainly foresee,
There must soon be a stop to our bill-ing and cooing.

Propagation in reason.a small child or two-

Even Roverend Mul'.hus himsell'is a friend to :

The of some folks is moderate and few.
But ours [yours] my dear corporate Bank,there's no end to!

So,.hard as it is on a pair who've already
Disposed of so many (founds, shillings and pence ;

And in spite of that pink of prosperity, Freddy, ( 3 )
Who'd even in' famine cry " d.n the expense !"

The day is at hand, my Papyria ( 4 ) Venus,
When, high as we once used to carry our caper..

These soft billets-rioui we've now pasaing between u>.
Will serve but to keep Mrs. C.tts in curl-paper. ;

And when.if we .till must continue out love.
After all that is past.our amour, it is clear,

(Like that which Miss Danar managed with Jov.,)
Must all be transacted in bullion, my dear !

. (I) " An hour
Of love, of worldly matter and direction.'*

(2) It appears that Ovid, however, was a friend to the
resumption of payment in specie

" fincm, specie coeleste resumata,
Luctibus nnposuit, vemtque salutifer urbi."

Met. 1. xv. r. 743.
Fret translation.The great end should now be the re¬

sumption of celestial specie payment, and a restoration
of confidence to the cities.

(3) Hon. F. Robinson.
(4) To distinguish her from " ,lurra," golden.

TO " VIOLETTE."
Moria pur quando vuol, non e bisogna mutarm faecia ni

voce per esser un Angelo.*
Die when you will, you need not wear

At heaven's court, a form more fair
Than beauty, here on earth has given;

Keep but the lovely looks we «ee.

The voice we hear.and you will bo
An angel ready made for heaven.

* The words addressed by Lord Herbert of Cherbury,
to the beautiful Nun of Murano..Set his Life.

From the Charlottesville JefTcrsoman Republican.
A letter which I addressed to you on tho

21st tilt, hastily written and not designed for
publication, lias been re-published in tho
"Lynchburg Virginian" with a long Edito¬
rial comment, which I feel it a duty to my¬
self and my constituents to reply to, not from
any desire to enter into a newspaper contro¬

versy with the Editors of the " Virginian " or

any other person, but to place my opinions
upon the prominent questions touched in my
letter, as far as I can, in a clear and une¬

quivocal point of view.
1. In relation to a National Bank..I re¬

peat that no consideration whatever, as long
as I occupy a scat on the floor of Congress,
shall induce n>e to vote for a national or trea¬

sury bank of any description. I never have
believed, and I do not now believe that Con¬
gress has the constitutional power to charter
any such institution, and so believing, there is
no power on earth that can influence me t«

vote for such a one .arguments therefore in
favor of the establishment 6f any such institu¬
tion are lost upon me. I have already said
and I repeat that if the people of my district
in whose service I have felt highly honored,
aro favorable to a national or treasury bank, I
am prepared, and will take pleasure in re¬

signing my seat, that another may be selected
vho is favorable to such sn institution, snd

r


